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UTM: Al 0 s ________
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IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name;

2 Hswcmmm LEWIS Norton, Jr. Home

3. Streetor rural address: 14601 Grove street
aw HealdsburgJ CA zm_ 95448 cmmw §QnQma____________

4. Parcel number: O89—l30—06

5. PresentOwner: grtgn Qala [jfp Fm Address: 323A Healdsbufg Ave-

City Healdsburgi CA Zip 95448 Ownership is: Public Private

6. Present Use: Residential Original use: Resident la],

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Queen Anne
7b. Briefly describe the present physical descr/pt/on of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its

original condition:

A multi-planed roof tops this large two-storv Queen Anne, ca
1880. The siding is shiplap except for gable ends where it is
diagonally laid narrow boards in a stick decoration and a shin-
gled skirt. Stick work appears above the tall narrow double-
hung window. Around the windows are brackets, buttons, button
on pilasters and above the lintels are diamond-cut buttons,
round buttons and arch stick work. The wrap around verandah
has a turned spindle rail balustrade and slender shingledpillars that extend into shingled arched opening above.
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8. Construction date:
~ e Estimated Factual M

9. Architect ___._i..____i

m. mm@rw- H- Pierce

11. Approx. prooerty sfzle Ii" I89!)
Frontage l§.9__82 Oeoth_?_65_._9.8
or approx. a¢Ye_Bq_9____i_..._

I2. DateIsl of enclosed Dhotoqrwhlilll Nov 82 34/26

DPR 523 (Rev. 4/79)



13. Condition: Excellent Good X Fair . Detei-iorated__ Nolongerinexlstence ___

M. Ahuammzsonm windows Chanzii,RepaiIs_LQ_pnrch_&_eaues-in-p*eeess——

Residential _)(__lndustria| ___Commercial ____Other;15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessarvl 09¢" lid X_5¢i!Y@'@d bulldinqi ___ Demelv bullip ____

16. Threats to site: None known _LPrivate development ____ Zoning ___ Vandalism ___

Public Works project ___ Other:

X
17. ls the structure: On its original site? _____ Moved?

Ia Rduw,“wm$ High stone retaining wall and two-story shiplap sidedttone
Unknown? _____

*wa1l across front
SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briey state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.)

This Queen Anne Cottage is a visual landmark built at the intersection
of two streets. Built in 1898 by W.H. Pierce for Lewis Norton, Jr.
the home remains in excellent condition and typifies a series of
elegant homes on large parcels built in the 1880's and 1890's in what

was a prestigious suburb of Healdsburg. Norton was the son of pioneer

California and Healdsburg lawyer, Col. L.A. Norton, who was, without
a doubt, the most influential and colorful citizen in the city's
history, having single-handedly settled all land disputes between

squatters and grantees in the 1850's. Lewis Norton, Jr. was, at

different points in time, a city policeman, city constable, deputy

sherriff, and fire chief. He wed Annie Lance in 1894. By 1927,

Norton was head of the State finance department in Sacramento.

This late Queen Anne, with its porch diagonally placed towards the

property frontage, is typical of the quality of homes built in this
popular suburb at the turn of the century.
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20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is

checked, number in order of importance.)

Architecture Arts & Leisure __€______._

Government _____ Military _____________--
Religion Social/Education _2_____._

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews
t

and their dates).
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Economic/Industrial Exploration/Settlement ____ 9 I _
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/ / , /26/1894, 2/8/189 ‘* ‘A
2/14/1895, 3/14/1895

Ent: 1/1/1890, 5/5/27

22. Date form prepared Aggus C 154 1 983
av (name) O@niution 
res‘: 
Gw lFHF?§hn§§,_£Au____nJEiAA8_
Phone: 4 ' A LU
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